Local Company

Go Public

HLS Industrial Group, Inc. (HLS) a fabricator and producer of metal buildings, refuse containers, collapsible racks, metal stampings and palladium, was founded in 1987 by Harold Livingston, a former U.S. Marine Corps officer. HLS has been incorporated in California in 1987 and is headquartered in San Bernardino, Calif. HLS has also recently hired Venturoum Worldwide, Inc., a Sonoma, Calif. Consulting and Investment Banking firm, to assist in taking HLS public. HLS sees as a phenomenal growth stage for HLS and HLS is offering. This could send share prices soaring even higher, and lead to a listing on a major exchange much sooner.

HLS Industrial Group, Inc. was founded in 1987 by Harold Livingston, Sr. and was incorporated in California in 1987. The Company operates in the areas of pre-fabricated metal buildings, refuse containers, collapsible racks, metal stampings and palladium structural shipping containers and industrial chemical storage stampings. The Company has also patented a parent on a revolutionary skyknight system which is available to both the industrial and consumer markets in the near.

For more information on the Orange County Regional Chamber, you can obtain shares, contact the Chamber at 909-453-2020, TR-A, 7337 Central Ave., Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91709 or call (909) 726-8197. Please refer all calls to Dept. TR-A.

Students And Host Families Sought For Exchange Program

The American International Youth Student Exchange Program is a non-profit high school foreign exchange student program in the United States and other parts of the world. AIFS provides a greater understanding in an international environment among people and countries throughout the world and broaden and boost study programs.

Recently, American host families are being sought for 25 students from high schools in Greece, Italy and Portugal for the coming school year. Students will be coming to the United States in late August, attending American schools, and returning home in late June next year. American families interested in hosting international students should have been, by the students' host families in their home country and will receive medical insurance and spending money.

Interested families can call (800) 363-2002.

S.B. Principal Accused Of Misconduct

One of the nation's finest motivational speakers, Jewell Diamond-Taylor, author of "Success Gems" and founder of Enlightened Circle, will host a special "I'm Too Poor To Be Blessed" prayer breakfast.

The free one-day event will take place on Saturday, April 13, 1996 at the Emerald Room in the Marriott, 2555 S. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90057. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. and the program begins at 10:00 a.m.

Agape International, with receiving Jewell Diamond-Taylor's uplifting message, will give you a chance to take action. You will beentropy of the world in one representation. For further information please contact Joy Ander-
Pepper Spray From Front Page

exaggeration, there are never 30 officers in one location."

Anderson, the 22-year-old man was in a friend's house, his girlfriend was holding that baby when she told his agreement. According to Martin, the police came the door and sprayed the mother and child and said "You Black b---h, just get her out of there." He then commanded officer two times and turned nonchalantly and sprayed all in a house and the police were in the house got four or five officers at the hospital. Meanwhile, Anderson, came in the house and said police were outside, he was in the house-testing the officer, police were off the scene and, identified Anderson and he went quietly. The police handedly brought the house and walked inside, then they threw him against the police car and put inside. They didn't read any rights, and didn't call the McCraw's mother until 6 on Sunday.

Shannon, 16, ran passed my door, she stopped and fell and approximately 5 or 6 officers jumped him and took him with turbans. He was in a final position, they handcuffed him and threw him in the car. We asked the Wade Command for the officers badge numbers and he gave his card to one of the neighbors, when they went down to the police department to see him, two additional names of Wade Command were given.

Miller, said "I have no response in an ongoing investigation. There were all reasons made and they are being investigated from outside of this station, We have a police that investigates in a timely manner. Upon completion of the investigation the complaints parties will be notified."

The Moreno Valley Police Department is on contract from the Riverside-Beverly Department.

Crash From Front Page

were Officer and applauds the approach the airport from Kalama, his path to Dubrovnik took over Zupski Bay, and it apparently crashed into a hill at a hill over land on the south side of the bay. The plane is a T-43, the military version of a Boeing 737. He left for Dubrovnik today from Tuzla, the town in north-

deepest sympathies in this moment of pain," Tudjman said in a statement. At the time of the crash, the plane was reported to be carrying 17 civilians and five crew members, all of whom were believed to be from the United States. President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia told CNN the plane crashed less than an hour after takeoff. The crash site is being searched by Croatian and Bosnian officials to determine the cause of the accident. "The entire region is covered with aerial surveillance and we are doing everything possible to locate survivors," Tajdun said before Croatian police reported their discovery.

Brown was traveling in a T-43, the military version of a Boeing 737. He left for Dubrovnik today from Tuzla, the town in north-

deepest sympathies in this moment of pain," Tudjman said in a statement. At the time of the crash, the plane was reported to be carrying 17 civilians and five crew members, all of whom were believed to be from the United States. President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia told CNN the plane crashed less than an hour after takeoff. The crash site is being searched by Croatian and Bosnian officials to determine the cause of the accident. "The entire region is covered with aerial surveillance and we are doing everything possible to locate survivors," Tajdun said before Croatian police reported their discovery.

Wendell Townsend Plays Key Role in Making Changes At U.S. Department of Agriculture

When Wendell R. Townsend, Jr., became acting assistant secretary for Administration at the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) in late 1994, the 35-year-old Democrat from South Carolina became responsible for directing the Department's more than 200,000 employees. He joined the team in a move to change the culture at the USDA, he said. "It's not enough to fire or punish someone. You need to change the way people do things." Townsend's résumé shows he's well positioned to do just that. He's an educator, writer, and community leader who has spent much of his career advocating for social justice and civil rights. Townsend, a native of South Carolina, is the son of a noted civil rights leader and served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Africa. He is a graduate of Morehouse College and holds a master's degree in education from Columbia University.

Townsend took a job as a professor of English at the University of South Carolina in 1985. He later became a member of the board of directors of the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). He has served on the boards of several organizations, including the Southern Education Foundation and the Southern Poverty Law Center. Townsend has also been active in community affairs, including serving as a volunteer at the University of South Carolina's Center for Community Research and Action. Townsend has been a vocal advocate for civil rights and social justice, and has been involved in a number of public and private initiatives aimed at promoting equality and justice. Townsend is married and has three children.

Townsend appointed USDA Assistant Secretary

Easter Bonanza

"We've got a pretty clear picture that area," the official said. "Early indications it ain't got more to do with tough weather and a tough approach." Brown was traveling in a T-43, the military version of a Boeing 737. He left for Dubrovnik today from Tuzla, the town in north-

deepest sympathies in this moment of pain," Tudjman said in a statement. At the time of the crash, the plane was reported to be carrying 17 civilians and five crew members, all of whom were believed to be from the United States. President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia told CNN the plane crashed less than an hour after takeoff. The crash site is being searched by Croatian and Bosnian officials to determine the cause of the accident. "The entire region is covered with aerial surveillance and we are doing everything possible to locate survivors," Tajdun said before Croatian police reported their discovery.
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The Black Voice News
SCECorporation Readies For Competition

Positioning itself as a global leader in a competitive marketplace, SCECorporation recently unveiled a new corporate structure with a dynamic, new identity: Edison International.

As part of the corporate announcement, the company also unveiled Edison Source, a new energy efficiency, environmental solution, and energy marketing subsidiary. With the new corporate identity comes a bold, fresh look—a corporate logo, depicted by a radiant energy burst bordered in green. The burst symbolizes Edison’s innovation and strength, while the green border mallems Edison’s commitment to protect the environment. All elements combined reinforce Edison’s readiness to succeed in an era of unprecedented business opportunity and energy services, while offering customer choice and other benefits to local consumers.

With reliance on the corporate imagery and values, Edison Source will build on the experience of Edison International as it becomes customers’ “source” of integrated energy solutions. As Edison International, we are now one company with a strong, related businesses, said Byron. We will compete globally in the energy, environmental and infrastructure markets. In the future, we will establish additional companies under the Edison International umbrella as opportunities in the marketplace emerge.

While the electric industry in California will continue to undergo structural change over the next several years, Edison’s century-old commitment to quality customer service and system reliability will not change, Bryson stressed.

“We are well positioned for competition,” he said. “Our reputation, built on the skills and expertise of our employees and the quality service they provide, will serve us very well in the future.”

The announcement of the new Edison International corporate identity follows a previous unveiling of organizational and management changes within the company which took effect Jan. 1. These changes were designed to streamline the company’s structure and decision-making for a more competitive environment.

As part of that reorganization, business units were created to perform the core functions of the utility (generation, transmission and distribution of electricity) and interaction with customers. Over the past year, Edison has introduced a series of steps that further benefit customers, including a price freeze for residential and small-business customers, innovative service guarantees, flexible billing plans, expanded toll-free phone services for all customers and a goal to reduce customer prices by 25% (adjusted for inflation) by 2000.

“All of these efforts mark the beginning of an era of more innovative energy products and services at competitive prices,” said Bryson. “We are embracing this era of competition and choice throughout California, the United States, and around the world. And we are prepared to win.”

THE MANY COMPANIES AROUND THE COUNTRY...
EASTER GOSPEL CONCERT: Bishop Kenneth Ulmer, Ph.D. (left) of Revelation Faith Baptist Church and Bishop Noel Jones of Greater Bethany Community Church will join their congregations for an Easter Gospel Concert at the Los Angeles Convention Center, Sunday, April 7, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.

Churches Unite For Easter Gospel Concert

Two Los Angeles churches, Faithful Central Missionary Baptist Church and Bethany Community Church will host a moving concert of gospel music on Easter Sunday evening, April 7, 1996 at the Los Angeles Convention Center. The event is historic because it marks the first time that two such diverse ecclesiastical organizations have united in celebration and song. “For the most part, Sunday is still the most segregated day of the week,” said Bishop Kenneth Ulmer, Ph.D., pastor of Faithful Central Missionary Baptist Church, which is located in Highland Park. Among the artists scheduled to perform are Vanessa Bell Armstrong, O’Landa Draper and the Associates, Daryl Coley, Kim Stratton, L.A. Mass Choir, Trenora Parker and the Los Angeles Cathedral Choir. Additional special guests and celebrities are still being confirmed.

The gospel concert concludes a weekend of community service activities. Both churches are collecting non-perishable food items at Sunday services, which will be distributed to families in need.

The concert, which follows a community Easter worship service, is set to begin at 5:00 p.m. The community worship service starts at 9:00 a.m. and is free. Concert tickets are $10.00. Both events are open to the public.

Can Satan Read Minds?

Questions & Answers By Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor Woods, How does the devil place evil thoughts in a person’s mind? Can they be read? — J.H., Royse City, TX

ANSWER: Satan might be crafty but he certainly is not powerful enough to read minds. Only God has that omniscient ability. Satan does however utilize evil deceptive thoughts in his sprint tactic to deform human beings. The first example of this tactic in action can be seen in the Garden of Eden. Genesis 3 says that Satan was subtle (cunning and clever) and approached Eve with this mindset "Has God said you shall not eat of every tree of the garden? You shall not surely die. (Genesis 3:1-4). All defeat comes from an enemy who has planned and then acted upon. Look what happened to Jesus when he betrayed Jesus, ‘Then entered Satan into Judas who betrayed Jesus, being of the number of the twelve (disciples)’ (Luke 22:3). Also, view the temptation of Christ in the wilderness, “And when Jesus had fasted 40 days and 40 nights, he was hungry. And when the tempter Satan came to Jesus, he said, If you are the Son of God, command these stones to be made bread.” (Matthew 4:3-4).

We are only defeated when we succumb to the temptations of Satan. 2 Corinthians 10:3-5 says we are to “cast down” these “imaginations” that Satan uses against us. James 4:7 says we are to “molt the devil, and he will flee from you.” We do not have to succumb to the propositions of Satan. We have power over him! “Satan is the (God) that is in you that Satan that is in the world” (1 John 4:4). If you have a question that you would like answered, write to Dr. Reginald Woods, Publisher, Black Community Crusade for Children (BCCC), whose mission is to leave NO child behind. If you can write the question, call 1-800 ASK-BCCC.

Religion

People Of Faith Must Stand For Children On June 1st

By Marian Wright Edelman

Many of you have helped mobilized your religious congregations or another community group to celebrate the annual National Observance of Children’s Sabbath. You have taken great satisfaction in the work, for the Children’s Sabbaths have inspired individual congregations—and while whole congregations—to take greater responsibility for nurturing and caring for all God’s children that God has entrusted to us.

But as powerful as the Children’s Sabbath are, people of faith can and must do more to inspire our morally defining nation to action on behalf of our children. And that is what our Stand For Children on June 1st at the Lincoln Memorial is all about—helping all Americans to recommit ourselves to personal, family, and community efforts to raise, moral, healthy children and to make sure that no child is left behind.

Please help us mobilize our churches, synagogues and mosques to Stand For Children on June 1st. Historically, people of faith have always been at the forefront of movements to bring about our nation’s actions line with its moral ideals. It is no different with the Stand For Children. More than 70 religious organizations, including the National Council of Churches of Christ and the Congress of National Black Churches, have committed their participation to this non-partisan, non-political event.

The day itself is being planned to recognize, honor, and encourage the religious commitments of all participants. The program on Saturday afternoon, for example, will begin with an inspiring interfaith service to remind us of the powerful spiritual and moral values that unite all of us in loving concern for children. The Stand planners are also arranging for a place for our children to display their art and other materials at conclusions and meetings.

Join in a few:

• Ask your own church, synagogue or mosque to endorse your Stand For Children and distribute flyers and other materials to other religious congregations in your community to attend the event.

• Sign that information about the Stand is placed in congregational bulletins and newsletters.

• Help identify or organize a committee in your congregation to mobilize the Stand and help make arrangements for those who can travel in Washington to participate. Send for and use the packet of Stand For Children organizing materials to help you get started.

You receive the materials for writing: Stand For Children, 1832 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20000, or calling: 202-234-0905 or 1-800-234-1200.

Marian Wright Edelman is the president of the Children’s Defense Fund, and a leader of the Black Community Crusade for Children (BCCC), whose mission is to leave NO child behind. For information on how you can get involved, call 1-800 ASK-BCCC.
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Special Workshop Presentation By Reginald H. Dunn

Gospel Music Workshop Of America, Inc.,
April 18th & 19th

5 Words To Help A Baby Be Born Healthy

"Are you getting prenatal care?" These five words can start an dialogue with a pregnant woman. You might be the first person who tells her how important prenatal care is to the health of her developing baby.

During prenatal care visits, the doctor monitors the development of her baby and lets the mom's health too. If the mom is feeling great, seeing the regular doctor is important to make sure the mom and baby are healthy.

When you encourage the baby's mom to get prenatal care, eat right and to take care of herself while she's pregnant, you can help the baby to be born healthy. And your involvement, caring and support can help keep the mom's stress levels low, and help the baby to be born healthy, too.

Even if a pregnant woman doesn't have health insurance, the State of California has programs that can help. Your local Black Health Program can be the link she needs.

The Riverside County Black Infant Health Program
1-800-794-4810

For Tickets or More Information, Harold (909) 684-2861, Lanore (909) 652-9955

Vickie (909) 788-2812

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for Children under 18.

Sponsored by

HAPPY EASTER

The Black Voice News

April 18th & 19th

CONCERT & WORKSHOP

Park Avenue Missionary Baptist Church, 1910th

Martin Luther King Blvd., Riverside, CA 92507

For Tickets or More Information, Harold (909) 684-2861, Lanore (909) 652-9955

Vickie (909) 788-2812

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for Children under 18.

Sponsored By

Marian Wright Edelman is the president of the Children’s Defense Fund, and a leader of the Black Community Crusade for Children (BCCC), whose mission is to leave NO child behind. For information on how you can get involved, call 1-800 ASK-BCCC.
Breakthrough Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
San Bernardino, CA 92406
(Serving the Mission at New Life Church)

During Mission Monday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 - 9:00 p.m.

THE ULTIMATE IN GOSPEL MUSIC

The Living Word Deliverance Center
River Side.

Revd. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Rev. Frank Gray
Rev. Allen Williams
Rev. Robert Williams
Rev. G. Edward Brown
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown

For more information, call (909) 885-7655.

Rev. Cobb To Lead Music Workshop
New Life Missionary Baptist Church will be hosting their 2nd Annual Gospel & Music Arts Workshop. The workshop will be held on Friday, April 24, 1996, 9:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. The concert will be held April 27th at 7:00 p.m. at the 16th Street Seventh Day Adventist Church located on the corner of 16th Street and Medical Center Drive. There is no admission fee for the workshop or concert.

New Life is located at 1322 Medical Center Drive. For more information contact the church office at (909) 885-7655.

---

The Miracle Deliverance Full Gospel Missionary Church will

Gospel Missionary Church
San Bernardino
Starting April 10, 1996 at 7:00 p.m.
Warrior To Sing At St. John To Hold
Rev. Dr. James H. Mims,
Bibleway Church of Los
Bernardino. For more information please call at
(909) 882-3277.

St. John To Hold Easter Programs
34th Annual Baptist Church
Church of the Living God
San Bernardino.

For more information, call (909) 884-8241

Dr. Blouin To Preach At New Life Revival
New Life Missionary Baptist Church will be hosting their Spring Revival, April 9-11, 1996, 7:00 p.m. nightly. The main event will be Dr. John Blouin, Pastor of Spiritual Temple Missionary Baptist Church. He is the president of the Sacramento Theological Seminary, located in Sacramento, California. Pastor Blouin is a dynamic, spirit-filled preacher who has traveled with worldwide establishin

For more information please call at (909) 885-7655.
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New '95 Tracer Wagons
Hurry!
Two Left

Chuck McVay, Owner

All 1996 Mercury's
Tracer ............... 4.9% For 48 Months
Mystique ............... 4.9% For 48 Months
Cougar ............... 4.9% For 48 Months
Sable ............... 4.9% For 48 Months
Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months
Villager ............... 4.9% For 48 Months

Used Cars • Used Cars • Used Cars

'90 COUGAR
"Clean"
$12,995
Vin #62776

'94 FORD TAGRUS
$11,995
Vin #62912

'94 MERCURY COUGAR
$12,995
Vin #62077

'94 FORD EXPLORER
$15,995
Vin #133547

'95 E-350
$19,995
Vin #620541 - 15 Passenger Van

'95 FORD AEROSTAR XL
'Full Power'
Vin #647500

'95 T-BIRD LO
Load V-8
Vin #173097 - Only 8,000 Miles

'95 V.W. JETTA (AUTOMATIC)
"Save Big"
$11,995
Vin #620704 - Only 8,000 Miles

'94 RANGER
"Low Miles"
$15,995
Vin #580009

'95 TOWNCAR
Signature
Vin #69436

'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
Signature
Vin #69436

'96 Lincoln Mark VIII's
In Stock

'95 Mercury Mystique
3 Left - We're Dealing

'95 Mercury Villager
Let's Make A Deal
Last One

Vin #625400

'95 T-BIRD (TO)
Load V-8
Vin #172074 - Only 8,000 Miles

'95 PONTIAC GRAND AM
$12,599
Vin #580018 - Only 8,000 Miles

'93 MARK VIII
Loaded
Vin #679521 - Loaded, Moon Roof, Phone, C.D.

(909) 889-3514
First Time Buyers Welcome! We May Have A Plan That Can Get Your Credit Started With A New Car.
By Bythne Lavater, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I am allergic to bee stings. What can I do? Allergic and scared.

DEAR SCARED: Most Americans die from bee stings each year, not even snakes kill them. The bee venom is painful but harmless to all but 3% of the population who are so highly sensitive to the bee venom that even one sting can kill them.

The bee venom can over-excite certain parts of our bodies, causing specific reactions. When a bee stings, the stinger injects a venom that contains enzymes, which can cause local inflammation and pain. In some cases, the venom can trigger an allergic reaction, leading to severe symptoms such as swelling, difficulty breathing, and even anaphylaxis, a life-threatening condition.

Usually a bee sting is painful but not dangerous. However, if you are allergic to bee stings, you should take precautions to avoid stings and seek medical attention if you are stung. Always carry an epinephrine auto-injector with you at all times, especially if you are going to be in areas where bees are common, like beaches or parks.

To help manage your allergies, consider the following tips:

1. Avoid known bee habitats: If you know there are bees in an area, try to avoid it.
2. Wear protective clothing: When outdoors, wear long sleeves, long pants, and cover your head. Use insect repellent with DEET.
3. Be aware of symptoms: If you have a history of bee sting allergies, be aware of any symptoms that may indicate a severe reaction.
4. Carry an epinephrine auto-injector: This can help to reduce the severity of a reaction.
5. Seek medical attention: If you experience a severe reaction, call emergency services immediately.

By J09p9h Balley, M.D.

Universal Lifeline Telephone Service Gave Me The Power To Be Connected. Now, I Can Stay In Touch For Half As Much! I’m in college and want to be competitive in the job market and earn more. It’s not easy, but my lack of finances reminds me why I’m studying so hard! Things were so tight that even having a phone seemed out of reach until I found out about GTE’s Universal Lifeline Telephone Service.

With GTE’s Universal Lifeline Telephone Service, I was able to get a new phone and keep in touch with my loved ones. The service is low-cost, allowing me to stay connected with my family and friends. I was able to cut my phone bill in half and still have access to the phone I needed.

GTE’s Universal Lifeline Telephone Service is made possible by the Public Purpose Fund, which provides funding to organizations like GTE that offer telecommunication services to low-income individuals. The program is designed to help individuals like me who are struggling to connect with others.

To qualify for the service, you must meet certain eligibility requirements. Here are the criteria:

1. You must be a resident of the United States.
2. Your annual household income must be at or below the federal poverty level.
3. You must have children under the age of 18 living in your household.
4. You must be a member of a low-income program or agency.

GTE offers many other services that can help you control costs. Ask about GTE’s calling options.

1-800-846-8611
By Rena Police
BNV Entertainment

**HOLLYWOOD:** Two twins, a production in which identical twin sisters Yvette and Veronica see to the public, in support of and encourage women and African-American as a whole.

Their current production, Homegirl, placed in spring 1995, becomes a vehicle that takes a risk of the impact of selecting the first Black American who was very fair skinned, blue-eyed and with long blond hair. It is a presentation of what White America deemed most beautiful among others. This representation forced women of color to search for their own identities and find their way forward without this representation.

In viewing Homegirl, one should not only see the beauty with truth and the strength to make change. Yvette and Veronica see to the public, in support of and encourage women and African-American as a whole.

Their current production, Homegirl, placed in spring 1995, becomes a vehicle that takes a risk of the impact of selecting the first Black American who was very fair skinned, blue-eyed and with long blond hair. It is a presentation of what White America deemed most beautiful among others. This representation forced women of color to search for their own identities and find their way forward without this representation.

In viewing Homegirl, one should not only see the beauty with truth and the strength to make change. Yvette and Veronica see to the public, in support of and encourage women and African-American as a whole.

Their current production, Homegirl, placed in spring 1995, becomes a vehicle that takes a risk of the impact of selecting the first Black American who was very fair skinned, blue-eyed and with long blond hair. It is a presentation of what White America deemed most beautiful among others. This representation forced women of color to search for their own identities and find their way forward without this representation.
African Heritage Network 'Movie Of The Month'
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and to open in normal proce-

http://www.africanheritagenetwork.org

and Community Services Department

for further information.

for more information, call (909) 183 -5300.

ART EXHIBITION: The premier writer of the art, is

JACQUELINE B. Cartwright

The second annual Los Angeles International Film

so-called "Actors Direct" shorts program . For

"Little Surprises" in an all new

"Things I Never Told You" starring

by starting a business. Raisin also features AHN co-host, Ruby

by Ruby Dee as Lena Younger, a widowed mother who struggles for a decent home.

April 20th

A RAISIN IN THE SUN: A Raisin in The Sun stars Claudia Maite (Perry) as Lena Younger, a widowed mother who struggles for a decent home.

families. The 20th annual Festival of the Arts takes place at 500 S. Main St. in downtown Ensenada, from 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

the City of Los Angeles. For information, call (213) 245-4271, ext. 142.

The event is for ages 2-12 and will run until 4 p.m. The event is sponsored by the City of Los Angeles Recreation and Parks Department. For information call (619) 534-6300.

from minor to major operations. The merger will be celebrated by believing in the power of art and culture to bring people together.


The J. Paul Getty Museum is open Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Monday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is closed on major holidays.

"Actors Direct" shorts program . For information call 800/545-2433.

get involved and celebrate the family of the Century themed festival. The event will feature a variety of performances.

VETERAN'S JOB FAIR-

The event is for ages 2-12 and will run until 4 p.m. The event is sponsored by the City of Los Angeles Recreation and Parks Department. For information call (619) 534-6300.

1995 FORD AEROSTAR XL WAGON

Bunny. The event is for ages 2-12 and will run until 4 p.m. The event is sponsored by the City of Los Angeles Recreation and Parks Department. For information call (619) 534-6300.

A RAISIN IN THE SUN: A Raisin in The Sun stars Claudia Maite (Perry) as Lena Younger, a widowed mother who struggles for a decent home.

April 20th

April 20th
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**GUIDANCE TECHNICIAN**

**Position: **Guidance Technician Package, Exempt Full Time (8 hour day, 40 hour week) 

**Salary: **$14.37 - $21.50 per hour 

**Location: **San Bernardino County Human Resources, 157 West Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440 (909) 387-6080 EOE m/f/h.

**Responsibilities:** The Guidance Technician I performs a variety of counseling, test administration, and counseling tasks. The guidance technician may be assigned to a specific department or a general area within Human Resources. Counselors in this position assist employees with a variety of concerns and problems, provide information and referral services, and may conduct group sessions to meet the needs of a specific population. Counselors may be required to provide counseling on a wide range of issues such as stress management, career counseling, and substance abuse. Counselors in this position may also provide guidance on the use of Human Resources programs and services.

**Qualifications:** A Bachelor's degree in Human Resources or related field and one year of related experience in counseling, testing, or counseling-related fields is required. A Master's degree in Human Resources or related field is preferred. Counselors in this position must have demonstrated experience in the application and interpretation of laws and regulations related to Human Resources programs and services.

**Application:** To apply, please visit the San Bernardino County Human Resources website at www.sbcgov.com and submit your application online. The closing date for this position is June 15, 2023. For more information, please contact the Human Resources Department at 909-387-6080.

---

**MUSICIAN NEEDED**

**Position: **MUSICIAN (PART-TIME)

**Location: **Perris, CA 92570

**Salary: **$1,925 - $2,340 per month

**Responsibilities:** The musician is responsible for providing musical support for various events and activities throughout the year. This includes but is not limited to playing live music, providing music for community events, and providing music for various social events.

**Qualifications:** A Bachelor's degree in Music or related field is required. A minimum of five years of professional experience in music is required. A strong understanding of music theory and composition is essential. A passion for music and a willingness to perform in various settings is also required.

**Application:** To apply, please submit your resume and cover letter to hr@cityofperris.org. The closing date for this position is June 15, 2023. For more information, please contact the Human Resources Department at (909) 387-6080.